Summer Learning Opportunities-Calendar #5
Monday
Write the phone number
you want your child to
learn. Have your child
use a pretend key pad to
practice the #.

Tuesday
Make a
paper plate
phone to
practice
your phone
number

Wednesday
Coffee Filter Earth:
Your child can color a
coffee filter with blue
and green washable
markers. Place on a
paper towel and spray
with water.

Thursday

Friday

Match it up Phone #:
Write your number on a
long piece of paper. Make
smaller cards with one
number on each card.
Have your child match the
cards to the long paper
while saying the numbers.
Math: Turn a number card
over, say the # and put
that many items out. Do
this again with another
item then add the 2
groups together.

Outside write the
numbers on the cement
with chalk to look like a
phone. Have your child
stomp or jump on the
numbers as he/she says
their phone number.

Make a sign or decorate
your door to show
support for our
essentials workers and
to brighten someone’s
day.

Patterning: Find or make
a pattern using two
groups of items.

Recycling sorting
Have your child try the
attached “Sorting
Recyclables” sheet.

Listen to a story and
talk about the setting.

Listen to a story.
Tell a grownup the
problem in the story and
how the problem was
solved.

Listen to a story and
tell your grownup your
favorite part and why.

Listen to a story.
Show a grownup 5
different letters you
know in the book.

Listen to a story. Retell
the story using the
pictures as clues.

Use crayons, or markers
to make letters that
have just lines.

Write Your name 3
times. If you can write
your first name then try
your last name. Say
the letter names as you
write them.

Draw a picture of one
way you can help keep
the earth clean and
healthy!

Play Alphabet BINGO
(Look up online)
Keep to play over and
over with the family.

Practice drawing shapes,
writing letters and
numbers!

Take your crayons and put
them into groups of 5 then
count to see how many
groups of 5 you have. You
could try counting by 5 to
find the total number of
crayons.

